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Introduction  

Welcome Message 

 

Starting University is very exciting. We have put together a series of activities and events to 

help you settle into your academic programme and get to know the University, your course 

and your new colleagues.  

 

The aim, therefore, of Welcome Week is to provide you with an opportunity to get involved 

with your chosen course of study right from the start.  

 

During Welcome Week you will be involved in a range of inquiry-based projects (please see 

the section on programme activities and projects for more details) designed to provide you 

with a taste of what you can expect during your studies at Cardiff Met.  

 

Welcome Week Objectives  

During Welcome Week, you will be required to:  

 

1. Meet your Personal Tutor and the rest of your cohort 

 

2. Attend social activities and events on campus or online 

 

3. Engage in a research-based task/project 

 

4. Complete a problem-solving activity  
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Personal Tutors 

 

When you turn up for your registration session (please see induction timetable for details) 

you will get to meet your Personal Tutor. Your Personal Tutor who on the professional MA in 

Youth and Community Work will also act as your Professional Tutor (referred to primarily as 

this) with responsibility for oversight and guidance of your professional placement as well as 

personal tutoring responsibilities, providing academic support and guidance during your time 

of study at Cardiff Met.  

 

Please make sure that you attend the activities planned for your programme during Welcome 

Week, so you get to meet your Programme Directors, Tutors and the rest of your cohort.  

 

Finally, I hope you enjoy your time studying at the Cardiff Met and I look forward to meeting 

you during your course of study. 

 

Yours sincerely,  

Cez James  

Programme Director 
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Essential Information  

Programme Details 
 

Programme Philosophy 

The programme has been designed to provide those working in 

youth and community work with an opportunity to develop and reflect upon their own 

practice and critically explore ways to influence the development of the field. Professional 

Learning is an important part of a youth and community worker’s life in the twenty first 

century and the MA in Youth and Community Work actively supports this. We aim to provide 

a programme which is stimulating and relevant to the needs of the profession and remains at 

the forefront of developments in youth and community work research. 

Pre-enrolment Conditions 

Before enrolling on the programme all students must have completed the Enhanced DBS 

process: 

 

DBS CHECK 

The Disclosure and Barring service is a Government organisation which helps to prevent 

unsuitable people from working with children and vulnerable adults. 

All prospective students will obtain an Enhanced Disclosure through the Disclosure and 

Barring Service (DBS), prior to enrolment on the programme.  Where a problem is identified 

the results of the disclosure will be referred to a panel for consideration and the prospective 

student advised accordingly.  Students applying for the programme, where Britain is not their 

country of origin, must provide this information through a comparable source from their 

home country prior to enrolment. 

 

DBS Update Service 

It is recommended that applicants register with the Update Service, so the disclosure can 

remain up to date for the duration of studies to cover all professional placements.  

Professional Youth and Community Work placement providers will not accept your current 
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DBS certificate through Cardiff Metropolitan University unless you have signed up to the 

Update Service. 

 

The Update Service allows individuals to apply to have their criminal record check kept up to 

date and employers to check that the information is current and valid, if they choose to do 

so.  Individuals can apply for the Update Service at the same time as the DBS application, or 

up to 30 days after the issue of the DBS Certificate. 

 

In the case of part–time students Cardiff Metropolitan University does not take responsibility 

for DBS checks, this is a matter for part-time students and their employing organisations. Part-

time students’ employers are required to affirm in writing that the student has a current and 

valid DBS form as part of the placement contract process. 

 

Further information on DBS and how to complete the process online can be obtained by 

following this link: www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/dbs 

 

The University reserves the right to consider all information contained in the Enhanced DBS 

results in determining the suitability of an applicant and where something is disclosed on the 

Enhanced DBS form that has not been considered by the University previously, it may be taken 

into account when determining whether to allow a student to start or continue with a 

programme of study. 

 

There is also an expectation that students will keep the programme informed about any 

changes in their personal and professional situation, which may affect their progression 

through the programme and their hosting by the Local Authority providers of practice learning 

opportunities (placements). 

 

Some Pre-Entry Summer Tasks 

It would be helpful to begin some preliminary reading and internet research to familiarise 

yourself with current educational issues. To this end, a reading list and list of internet 

addresses is included below. 

Internet links 
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https://academic.oup.com/cdj 

www.jrf.org.uk 

 

https://www.youthandpolicy.org/ 

http://www.youthworkwales.org.uk/ 

 

The following reading materials offer students a range of relevant pre-course reading to 

prepare for the course. It is not a requirement that students undertake the pre-course 

reading, but it is advised, and will be helpful in preparing for professional study. 

 

Books 

Bright G. (Editor) (2015) Youth Work, Histories, Policy and Contexts. London. 

Palgrave/Macmillan. 

Belton, B. (2009) Developing Critical Youth Work Theory, London: Russell House Publishing 

Curran S, Harrison R & Mackinnon D (Eds) (2013) Working with Young People (2e). London. 

Sage/Open University Press. 

De St Croix, T (2016) Grassroots Youth Work: Policy, Passion, and Resistance. Bristol: Bristol 

University Press 

Fusco, D. (2012) Advancing Youth Work; current trends, critical questions. New York: 

Routledge Press. 

Ledwith M (2020) Community Development: A Critical and Radical Approach (2e) Bristol. 

Policy Press. 

Ord J (Ed) (2012) Critical Issues in Youth Work Management. London. Routledge.  

Somerville P (2016) Understanding Community: Politics, Policy and Practice (Understanding 

Welfare: Social Issues, Policy and Practice). Bristol. Policy Press. 

Detailed information about the course structure for both the PG Dip and the MA will be 

provided in welcome week. The following information may be of use to you however as you 

prepare to commence your course.  

 

 

 

https://academic.oup.com/cdj
http://www.jrf.org.uk/
https://www.youthandpolicy.org/
http://www.youthworkwales.org.uk/
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Fieldwork modules 

Fieldwork tutorial sessions have more of a direct focus on application to practice of 

theoretical concepts, ideas and principles and sessions will be held on Tuesday evenings 

from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (biweekly for part time students and weekly for full time 

students) 

Taught modules 

Taught theoretical module sessions will be held over an equivalent of 24 hours of directed 

study, which will use a ‘blended learning’ approach involving some pre-recorded lecture 

content and associated tasks, online live interactive webinars and on live campus teaching 

taught in ‘blocks’ over three full days or on Saturdays with some in twilight evening sessions. 

Attendance and punctuality 

Attendance at all lectures is compulsory unless agreed otherwise in advance with the 

module leader. It is a professional expectation for students to arrive promptly for the 

beginning of sessions and a minimum of 80% attendance is required for successful 

completion of modules.  

Semester 1 

Module Title Student Group Day and time Weeks 

Welcome week Year 1 part 1 

 

PT year 1 and 

YR 1 FT students 

Monday 5 – 7 p.m. Monday September 19th  

Welcome week Year 1 part 2 PT year 1 and 

YR 1 FT students 

Tuesday 5 – 7 p.m.  Tuesday September 20th  

Welcome week year 2 PT and FT 

year 1  

PT year 2 and 

Year 1 FT 

students 

Monday 5 – 7 p.m. Monday September 26th   

Philosophy, Principles and Policy 

of Youth Work 

 

FT students and 

PT year 1 

Tuesday 5 – 7 p.m. Oct 3rd for 12 weeks 

(biweekly) 

Advanced Critical Reflective 

Youth Work Practice (core) 

 

FT students and 

(PT YR2) 

Tuesday 5 -7 p.m. Oct 10th for 12 weeks 

(biweekly) 
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Adolescent development and 

Learning (core) 

Ft and PT year 1 

students 

3 days - 9 – 5 p.m.  Saturday October 8th 

Saturday 26thNovember  

Saturday 9th January 

Optional Modules 

Mentoring and Coaching: 

Principles and Policies in Action 

 

 

FT students and 

PT YR1 

Saturdays 9– 3 p.m. 

Mondays 5-7 p.m. 

Saturday October 29th 

Saturday November 12th 

Monday November 14th 

and November 21st 

Autistic Spectrum Disorder in 

children and young people 

FT students and 

PT YR1 

Mondays 5 – 7 p.m. February 6th, 13th, 20th, 

27th and March 6th 

Activism Protest and Community 

Organizing: Global and Local 

Perspectives 

FT students and 

PT YR1 

 TBC Term 2 

 

Students undertaking the MA in Youth and Community Work will be allocated a dissertation 

supervisor for the dissertation module who will support and direct them through the 

dissertation process.  

Fieldwork 

Fieldwork is an integral element of the MA in Youth and Community work programme. 

Completion of the Post Graduate Diploma stage of the MA will provide JNC Professional 

Youth Work status (endorsed by Education Training Standards Cymru/Wales and is 

recognised by the Education Workforce Council for Wales), and so students are required to 

undertake a minimum of 300 hours practice in at least two settings working with young 

people over the course of study (full time over one year or part time over two years). The 

placements will need to provide adequate scope to meet the National Occupational 

Standards in Youth Work (YWNOS) and you will need to ensure that at least 50% of the 

placement hours involve direct face-to-face contact with young people. 

You will be allocated a Fieldwork Supervisor to assist your learning whilst on placement and 

a three-way learning contract will be drawn up at a meeting before the placement becomes 

active with the placement Fieldwork Supervisor, the university Professional Tutor and you, 
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the student.  In addition, you need to attend the weekly tutorial sessions on a Tuesday 

evening. You will be engaged in a process of reflective learning throughout the two-year 

duration of the course.  

Many applicants will utilize their primary place of employment, (if deemed appropriate by 

the programme director), as their initial placement. For students requiring support to 

identify their primary and/or their second/alternative placement the allocated Professional 

Tutor and the Fieldwork Placement Co Ordinator will be on hand to support you to identify a 

suitable placement. 

Part-Time Students 
 

Whilst full-time students should participate in everything, we recognise that you may not be 

able to do so because of your other commitments, and we understand this.  

 

Talk with your Personal Tutor about which activities will be most valuable for you and see 

what you can manage. You will be welcome to join in all events during the week, as and when 

you can. Do, though, ensure that you have registered, and done the required paperwork 

before attending any events.   

 

International Students 
 

We understand that international students will have many obligations and paperwork to 

complete when they arrive in the U.K and The Global Student Advisory Service offers support 

to international students at Cardiff Met by providing support pre-arrival and throughout their 

studies. 

 

Global Student Advisory Support  

International - Welcome (sharepoint.com) 

Global Student Advisory Service International Welfare Advice  

International Academic Advice International Academic Advice  

 

Global Student Advisory Contacts 

https://outlookuwicac.sharepoint.com/sites/international/SitePages/Welfare/home.aspx
https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/international/currentstudents/Pages/International-Welfare-Advice.aspx
https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/international/currentstudents/international-academic-advice/Pages/default.aspx
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Welfare Advice – intstudentadvice@cardiffmet.ac.uk 

Immigration Advice - Immigrationregs@cardiffmet.ac.uk 

International Academic Advice – intacademicadvice@cadiffmet.ac.uk 

 

It is also important that you attend the activities planned for your course during Welcome 

Week, so you get to meet your Programme Directors, Tutors and the rest of your cohort. This 

will help you to settle into your new environment and make new friends.  

  

mailto:intstudentadvice@cardiffmet.ac.uk
mailto:intacademicadvice@cadiffmet.ac.uk
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Meet the Team 
 

 

Cez James is Programme Director/Senior Lecturer will be 

module leader for the Philosophy, Principles and Policy of 

Youth Work module, and be your Professional Tutor and 

Personal Tutor for PT year 1 and FT students. 

 

Julia Rooney is a Senior Lecturer and fieldwork support 

for the programme in her role as Fieldwork Placement 

Coordinator. 

 

Kirsten Stevens-Wood is a Senior Lecturer and is module 

leader for the Activism, Protest and Community 

Organising: Global and Local Perspectives module. 

 

 

Dr Jo Aubrey is a Senior Lecturer and is module leader for 

the Multi Agency Practice module. 

 

 

 

Dr Jan Huyton is a senior lecturer and programme 

Director for the MA education programmes in the 

Professional Learning Framework and module leader on 

the Leading and Managing Professional Practice and the 

Dissertation modules. 
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Welcome Week 
 

What to expect 
 

During the week you will complete a small inquiry-based 

project, which you will undertake with a group of other new students from your programme, 

supported by academic and technical staff and an existing student or two.  

 

At the end of the week, we will also give you some feedback on the strengths of your group’s 

approach, sharing and celebrating what we have discovered together.  

 

There will be an introduction to your new School and Programme and lots of fun activities to 

help you meet new people.  

 

You will also need to complete a bit of administration, check-in so that we know who is doing 

what and when, complete any outstanding registration matters, pick up University ID and 

Students’ Union cards, complete papers to help ensure your safety, and touch base with any 

specialised support services that you need.  

 

Here’s what Cardiff Met students enjoyed about Welcome Week 

 

“Helped me settle in and took the pressure off travelling to a new place” 

 

“The group projects to find out about our peers was a nice way of getting to know everyone” 

 

“Helpful to chat informally to the Programme Director and chat about random things to help 

settle in” 
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Programme Activities and Projects  
 

In session 1 of welcome week you will be allocated a group and 

provided a brief to develop the plan for delivery of a youth 

project in a fictional community setting but based on a real-

world example and asked to present the plan in tutorial in week 

1 of teaching 

Freshers’ Fayre 
 

The Freshers’ Fayre, organised by the Students’ Union, is your first chance to meet to all our 

SU Societies, SU Sports Teams and of course a chance to grab all manner of freebies from our 

commercial partners! The fayre is an all-day event taking place on Wednesday 21/09/2022 

within NIAC on the Cyncoed campus! It is one of the highlights of the Freshers calendar and 

one of the only times during your university journey that every student from all Cardiff Met 

schools will be in the same place! 

 

Head over to the Cardiff Met Students’ Union website for up-to-date information on events, 

societies, support and more.  

 

  

mailto:https://www.cardiffmetsu.co.uk/
mailto:https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/about/sport/Pages/National-Indoor-Athletics-Centre-(NIAC).aspx
mailto:https://www.cardiffmetsu.co.uk/
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Your Welcome Week Timetable 
 

 

 

 

  

MONDAY 19TH 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

TUESDAY 20TH 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

WEDNESDAY 21ST 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

THURSDAY 22ND 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

FRIDAY 23RD 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

 
EVENING 

 
Getting to know 
your group/s – 

designing a youth 
project (to present 

in 1st tutorial 
session week 
commencing 

September 26th) 
 

Level 1 staff team 
introductions 

 
The SU and the role 
of the course rep. 

 
meeting current 

students PT and FT 
– Q & A 

 
brief overview of 

the course 
structures, Met 

search, the library 
and Moodle 

 

 
EVENING 

 
What is Critical 

thinking = group 
activity 

 
the brain and its 

functions in 
relation to critical 

thought 
 

Developing higher 
order thinking – 

group activity 
 

Managing 
perceptions – 
group activity 

 
Techniques to aid 

critical thought and 
academic skills 

support available 

 
All day Freshers 

Fayre 

  
2.00 p.m. onwards 

 
Orientation time: 

 
Opportunity for 

students to explore 
Cardiff/ 

surrounding 
areas/engage in social 

activity/ring-fence 
time for personal/ 

professional 
development 
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Personal Welcome Week Checklist  
 

During Welcome Week you need to make sure that you have completed the 

following tasks:  

 

• Complete enrolment process 

• Collect student ID card 

• Attend programme activity session  

• Attend some social events on campus/online 

• Attend Fresher’s Fayre  

• Meet your Personal Tutor 

• Take part in the Met Mile Walk 

• Familiarise yourself with the Library and Student Support Services 
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Useful Information 

New Students Information  
 
The Course Joining Information website has lots of useful information to help with your 

planning. Simply select your level of entry on the website to find out more and access your 

important joining information.  

 
Student Services  
 
Student Services provide support and guidance, including counselling and mental health, 

disability support, and money management.  
 

SU Welcome Guide  
 
An interactive guide to help you navigate your journey into and throughout your university 

life. Take the tour and enjoy each section designed to help you get to know Cardiff Met.  

 

What you need to know before you go 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Academic Calendar 2022/23 
 

Academic Calendar 2022/2023 

 
  

https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/study/newstudents/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/study/studentservices/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.cardiffmetsu.co.uk/what_to_know_before_you_go/
https://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/registry/Documents/Term%20Dates%202022-2023%2022.6.22.pdf
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Campus Map  
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Useful Contact Numbers  
 

Accommodation Services – 029 2041 6188/9 

Enrolment – 029 20 205669 

Finance & Tuition Fees – 029 20 41 6083/6081 

Home Admissions – 029 2041 6010 

International Admissions – 029 20 41 6045 

IT Helpdesk – 029 20 41 7000 

I-Zone Cyncoed – 029 2020 5460 

I-Zone Llandaff – 029 2020 5600 

Learning Centre Cyncoed – 029 20 41 6242 

Learning Centre Llandaff – 029 20 41 6244 

Switchboard – 029 20 41 6070 

Sports Facilities – 029 20 41 6042 

Student Service – 029 20 41 6170 

Students Union – 029 20 41 6190 

 


